
Adopt-a-Day

Offers a unique build-site experience that enables your group to invest in the community.

Adopt-a-Day offers the opportunity for individuals to bring their talents and have a direct

hand in helping build a home.

Provide a long-lasting contribution

Team benefits

Fight against poverty

Help with building materials

Provide a lasting impact to our families through our Adopt-a-Day team build package.

Your team works together, gaining cooperation skills and a great sense of personal satisfaction.

In the process, you will become directly involved in the fight against one of the major causes of
poverty - the lack of affordable houses for hard-working, low-income families.

As an Adopt-a-Day participant, you help pay for the building materials which greatly helps with
the construction costs.

How Adopt-a-Day Works

Step

Step

Step

Step

Designate an inspiring leader, then choose a fun team name.

Recruit up to 9 others to join you in building together. No experience necessary!

Get creative, motivate your team and raise $2,500 or $5,00 to sponsor your Adopt-a-
Shift or Adopt-a-Day Package and help pay for building materials.

Contact Lynne Wooten at lwooten@habitatofcleveland.org or call (423) 476-6947 ext.
308 to begin registration and secure your team's build day shift.

The Barker Family



Full-day exclusive build site access for up to 20 people
Check presentation and photo opportunity on site
Skilled Site Supervisor to lead your team
Crew Leaders to organize and teach group tasks
Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland Build T-Shirt for each volunteer
Nutritious catered lunch and snacks provided
Company logo on Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland website with link to your website
Recognition of your company name on our social media content
Feature in Habitat's e-newsletter
Invitation to Dedication Day ceremony
Build day photos and team photo posted on social media

Half-day, four-hour build shift for 5-10 people
Skilled Site Supervisor to lead your team
Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland Build T-Shirt for each volunteer
Invitation to Dedication Day ceremony
Build day photos and team photo posted on social media

Your investment

Your group's contribution helps to offset the cost of building. Habitat for Humanity of Cleveland receives
a suggested donation of $2,500 or more for each adopted day build shift and can accommodate up to
10 volunteers per shift.

$5,000 Adopt-a-Day Package

$2,500 Adopt-a-Shift Package

Get 

STARTED
Start the process today! Contact Lynne Wooten at lwooten@habitatofcleveland.org or call
(423) 476-6947 ext.308 for more information or to schedule an Adopt-A-Day for your group.

Help a family build

a foundation for 

the future!

Habitat homes are built through
the generosity of donors 

and volunteers.


